
                       

Dear Competitor

Thank you, your entry has been accepted for the Glenview Trophies Targa Rally 2016. 

In the event of you NOT being able to attend please contact the Competition Secretary on
07904018886.  Due to an amendment to the schedule please note the earlier start times.**

1. Start/Scrutiny/Finish The Shepherds Rest, 220 Sixtowns Rd, Draperstown. BT45 7BH

2. Trailer Park & Offload The Shepherds Rest, 220 Sixtowns Rd, Draperstown. BT45 7BH

3. Competition Numbers Entries have been seeded, please check your competition 
number on www.magherafeltmotorclub.co.uk Competition 
Numbers will be provided please.

4. Scrutineering Will be between 07.00am and 08.45am – all competitors must
complete scrutiny prior to sign on. The organisers reserve the
right to refuse entry to a competitor who has not completed this
by 08:45am.

5. Signing on    As this is a Clubman’s Event ALL Competitors will be required to
produce a current MADMC membership card. Membership will
be available at sign-on.

6. Insurance Provider Driver’s if you DONOT meet the
following criteria:      

 Aged over 20
 No more than 1 fault accident in the last 3 years,             
 no more than 6 conviction points, hold a uk driving

licence(if provisional supervised by an adult over 25)
 No mental or physical disabilities or no other material

facts. 
In the event of you not meeting the criteria contact Jackie Eillott
of Dicksons Insurance Omagh, immediately on 028 82251241 or
07884074168(Mon-Fri 9-5).

7. Drivers’ Briefing The drivers’ briefing will commence sharply at 09:00am at 
Shepherd’s Rest, ALL competitors must have completed 
mechanical scrutiny, documentation scrutiny. Start times will be
published after the drivers’ briefing, with the first car starting at
09:31am.

8. Test Diagrams All the route information needed for the event will be provided in
the competitors’ road book, which will be issued at sign-on. 

Final Instruction - Event starting Earlier!!

http://www.magherafeltmotorclub.co.uk/


                       
9. Cars Competitors are reminded that for scrutiny, cars must be: taxed,

Mot’d. Carrying a warning triangle and spill kit. Have no more
than four forward facing beams (R18.5.7), be able to pass a 
sound check (R18.3.3) and carry NO advertising (R18.1.2). If
your vehicle requires an MOT certificate please ensure that this
can be presented at mechanical scrutiny along with a road tax
certificate. Note: as stated in SRs, Gravel/Off - Road type tyres
are not permitted. 

10. Fuel Competitors are advised to have sufficient fuel to last the 
duration of the event, approximately 60 miles. There are no 
petrol stations on the rally route. 

11. Timing By watches set to BBC time; be advised that schedule timing is
being used on this event.

12. Navigation The competitors’ road book will contain locations of controls and
tests, tulips for all public road sections, and diagrams and tulips 
for all tests. To this end, if any competitors have any questions in
terms of timing, road books or test diagrams please do not
hesitate to speak to one of the organising team. We will be only
too glad to help!

13. Trip Please note that it is NOT essential to have a trip for the rally,
your vehicle odometer will work just fine.

14. Tests The tests diagrams are not to scale.  To do the tests correctly
you MUST STOP at each ‘Stop and Collect” and “Stop and
Deliver” Location, stop astride a line including the finish line, 
max. 2 non attempts to stop astride line will result in exclusion.

 
15. Fees Competitors are reminded all fees must be settled prior to the

start of the rally. 

16. Refreshments Breakfast and lunch will be provided in the Shepherds Rest.

17. Awards  As stated in the SR’s competitors who finish in 1st overall forfeit
any Class awards.  

Finally on behalf of MADMC we would like to thank you for your entry, wish you the best of
luck on the day, and have a safe and enjoyable day.

Ian Regan  
Clerk of the Course


